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Our Mission
To maximise the quality of life of people with
Muscular Dystrophy and their families, to integrate
them into society and support research towards a
cure.

Our Objectives
 To provide care and support to people with
Muscular Dystrophy;
 To provide health and public education on
Muscular Dystrophy;
 To support medical research on Muscular
Dystrophy.
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about MDAS
Who We Are

The Muscular Dystrophy Association (Singapore), also known as
MDAS, is a self-help voluntary welfare organisation formed by a
group of caring and concerned individuals in March 2000 to
support people with muscular dystrophy and their families facing
the life-threatening effects of genetic diseases. It was
subsequently registered in June 2002 as a charity.
MDAS is committed to uplifting the lives of children and adults
living with muscular dystrophy (MD). As a specialist group, we
understand the challenges they faced, and as such, our
programmes and services are aimed at enhancing the quality of
life of our members and also their families. These ranges from
life-skills training, enrichment, sports, health education,
counselling, physiotherapy, respite care, wheelchair-accessible
transport and financial-related assistance.
In essence, people with muscular dystrophy and their families are
always at the heart of MDAS' mission. While we are proud of our
humble start-up, we are grateful to the dedicated families and
supporters who have made our progress possible. Together,
since our inception, we have served more than 450 beneficiaries.
Today, we continue to relentlessly pursue our promise to free
families from the life-threatening effects of muscular dystrophy.

Institutions of a Public Character (IPCs)

As an IPC, we are a registered charity that is authorised to issue
tax deductible receipts for qualifying donations to donors. In
other words, donors are able to claim tax relief from their
assessable income based on the amount donated, at prevailing
deduction rate. IPCs are held to a higher standard, both in terms
of regulatory compliance as well as governance.

Name of Organisation:
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
(SINGAPORE)

ASSOCIATION

Address:
9 Bishan Place #06-04
Junction 8 Shopping Centre
Singapore 579837
Type of Entity: Society
ROS No.: 111/2000 WEL
UEN No.: T00SS0094D
Charity Status: Registered
Date of charity registration: 26/06/2002
IPC Status: Live
IPC Period: 12/07/2016 - 11/07/2019
Sector Administrator: Ministry of Health
Member of Health Endowment Central
Fund (HEF Ref No : HEF 0075/G)
Full member of
National Council of Social Service (NCSS)
Recipient of the Charity Transparency
Award (CTA) 2016 by the Charity Council
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President’s Review
FY16/17 was another busy year as we take stock of
our journey serving people with muscular
dystrophy since our inception in year 2000.
Muscular dystrophy continues to impose
enormous physical, emotional and financial
challenges on our members and their families. As
such, we remain committed to innovating and
working harder in accelerating the progress
currently underway which is documented in this
report on MDAS’ operations and activities.

Review on Subsidy Framework

Social service issues are increasingly complex and
challenging which inevitably, also impacted on
subsidy schemes. As such, it is imperative to review
our subsidy framework to determine an equitable
subsidy that will be given to the financially-needy
members. Refinements were made as to how per
capita income is computed so as to better reflect
the financial position of these families at the
means testing stage to decide the eligibility. The
tiered subsidy framework provided by MDAS will
depend highly on the financial and social
circumstances of each member’s family. However,
members under extenuating circumstances can be
considered on a case-by-case basis.

We Hear You

Nearly everyone faces hardships and difficulties at
one time or another. But for persons with muscular
dystrophy, these barriers (more than just physical
obstacles) can be more frequent and have greater
impact.
We understand that each member’s needs are
unique and their needs will evolve as they journey
through their life. As such, focus group discussions
(FGDs) were conducted with our members
together with the relevant government agencies to
understand issues and concerns such as medical
healthcare,
caregiver
respite,
palliative
intervention, education, employment, dedicated
day-care facilities and transport.

practices of charities in Singapore, and enable us
to be more transparent and accountable by
learning recommended practices on how effective
charities are governed and managed. It also
provides guidance to Board members to help us
carry out our duties as fiduciaries to act in the
interests of MDAS. By setting the standards of
good governance for charities, it aims to boost
public confidence in the charity sector.
This refined Code of Governance works in line with
our shared vision of MDAS for the better of the
charity sector, the public and our stakeholders.

Succession Planning

As part of good governance and responsible
management practice, we see the need for our
Board succession planning to ensure the
appropriate composition of the team - such as
possessing suitable attributes, core skills,
competencies and commitment necessary to
govern MDAS effectively.
This comes timely as the refined Code of
Governance guidelines encourage charities to
practice succession planning at the board level.

Our Appreciation

We would like to thank our donors, volunteers,
partners, staff and Board members for their
continued support in the year. You are indeed our
valued partners in our mission, and I would like to
express our utmost gratefulness for your kindness
and compassion in enabling our beneficiaries to
overcome adversities and lead fulfilling lives. Our
work would not be possible without your
unwavering support.
Together, we will continue to combine our shared
strength to ensure that our beneficiaries receive
support and guidance at every step of their life
journey.

The input raised of a particular FGD was presented
to the Ministry of Social and Family Development
(MSF) for their consideration to be incorporated in
their Enabling MasterPlan 3 report.

Yours sincerely,

Corporate Governance

Ong Ban Leong
President
Muscular Dystrophy Association (Singapore)

For the upcoming year, the Charity Council has
refined the Code of Governance for Charities and
IPCs. The Code aims to strengthen the governance
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Management and Staff
Management Committee Staff
2015-2017
(as at 31st Mar 2017)

Honorary Advisors

President
Mr Ong Ban Leong

Executive Director
Sherena Loh

Medical Advisors
Prof Stacey Tay
Dr Ethan Lim

Vice-President
Mr Kenneth Chan Siew Keong

Senior Manager
Judy Wee

Honorary Secretary
Mr Oh Boon Keng

Administrator
Erik Ting

Asst. Honorary Secretary
Mdm Khatijah Bte Ahmad

Accounts & Admin Executive
Aniza Bte Mohamed

Honorary Treasurer
Mr Calvin Chua Thiam Weng

Fundraising & Community Relations
Executive
Poh Mei Xian (up to 8th Feb 2017)
Henry Teo Hong Wei (w.e.f. 1st Feb 2017)

Asst. Honorary Treasurer
Ms Nurulasyiqah Mohammad
Taha
Committee Members
Mr Chan Wai Tat
Mr Benjamin Chia Kiat Meng
Dr Joshua Lim Geok Bin

Legal Advisors
Dacheng Wong Alliance LLP
(up to 31st May 2016)
Aquinas Law Alliance LLP
(w.e.f. 1st June 2016)

Social Service Executive
Christinabel Ng
Programme Executive
Teo Wen Qi (w.e.f. 13th Feb 2017)
Programme Coordinator
Faizal Hussain
Ling Xin Ping (up to 22nd Feb 2017)
Principal Enrolled Nurse
Nor Azizah Bte Mohamed Bashar
Nursing Aide
Erica Chong
Driver
Chua Hong Whatt
Accounts & Admin Assistant (PartTime)
Suzana Bte Abu Kassim
(w.e.f. 21st Feb 2017)
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77 sports sessions
played

5,195 hours of
programme conducted

96

Reached out to
beneficiaries for respite
care

More than

$1,000,000 received

Over 600 volunteers
clocking in
man hours

2,496

450 members serving

snapshots.
37,508km worth of mileage under the

Served
Transport Service
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Membership
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Membership
Membership Information (as of 31 March 2017)

MDAS extends its membership privileges to all children, youth and adults with muscular dystrophy as well as
their families. There are 3 categories of membership:

+

O

174

F

+

274

Ordinary

2

Family

=

A

450

Associate

Total Membership

(All above 21 y/o and are
eligible to vote and hold
office in the association)

+

139
People with
Muscular Dystrophy

Person with MD - Age Group
(Gender)

30

12

Family members of
the Person with MD

i

Individuals with
interest to contribute

100
Male

39

Female
(29%)

35

299

+

(71%)

30

29

25

22

20
13

15
10
5

3

2

3

Female

Male

Female

11

10

8

4

4

Female

Male

0
0-6 AGE

Male

07-12 AGE

Female

Male

13-18 AGE

Female

Male

19-35 AGE

Female

Male

36-55 AGE

Above 55 AGE
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Membership (cont’d)

Breakdown of Muscular Dystrophy Conditions
Becker MD

11

Charcot Marie Tooth

2

Congenital MD

3

Congenital Myopathy

3

Distal Myopathy

1

Duchenne MD

49

Facioscapulohumeral MD

5

Limb Girdle MD

8

Myotonic Dystrophy

4

Nerve Disease

1

SMA*

46

Unclassified MD

6

*Spinal Muscular Atrophy of varied types

Do You Know?
OTHERS
32%

DMD + SMA

DMD
35%

>

SMA
33%

Members with DMD+SMA
represent more than
two-thirds of our MD beneficiaries

Our Deepest Condolences

No. of persons with Muscular Dystrophy
over the last 5 Financial Years
139

During the year of review, MDAS was notified of
the demise of the following beneficiaries.
We wish to express our deepest sympathies to
their families.
Deceased member
Mohd Sufyan Bin Sohaimi
Bao Yang

2/
3

Passed away on
19-07-2016
30-01-2017

127
117

FY12/13

120

FY13/14

123

FY14/15

FY15/16

FY16/17
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Our Life Journey

Sports

BizPower

Youth Connects

Transport

Respite Care

Bridge

Compass
8

Programmes & Services
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Programmes & Services
Compass

Targeted at children and teens between the ages of 7 and 18, Compass encourages
children with MD to gain exposure through hands-on and experiential learning
activities. With the motto ‘Dare to Try’, these activities range from communication and
self-awareness workshops to mobility training and even overnight camps.

9 Compass
Activities held

Achieving a total of 130 activity hours this year, Compass reached out to over 48% of all
members within 7 to 18 years old. The Compass overnight camp was also a success,
bringing in 14 children to experience independence from their caregivers and over 20
volunteers as befrienders.

Bridge

A transitional programme to nurture and build the fundamental capacity of individuals
with MD. Bridge empowers members to become ready for society and work through
creating customised curriculums tailored to every individual’s needs in areas such as
communication, life skills and vocational training, Bridge ensures a holistic development
for every member and helps members take on responsibilities for themselves.

60 sessions
conducted

For FY2016/17, a total of 20 members has been enrolled and benefitted from Bridge. To
accommodate this increased number of participants, we expanded the Bridge
programme to both Mondays and Tuesdays. We are excited to witness that 90% of
these members have demonstrated improved confidence in communication skills and
80% have improved in their reading and comprehension skills. Through our prevocational training, 60% of these members are now ready for transition into job skills
training.

Youth Connects

4 outings
organised

As the name suggests, Youth Connects seeks to
enrich youths within 18 to 35 years old with
opportunities to discover their own potentials.
Through an assortment of enrichment
programmes that instill independent living,
communication
skills
and
emotion
management, Youth Connects helps individuals
to be ready for adulthood.
A total of 4 exclusive activities were held this
year, reaching out to 22 individuals to help
engage them in insightful social interaction and
aspiration building.
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Programmes & Services
BizPower

BizPower is a centre-based programme that was implemented in 2007 with a mission to develop and
enhance the vocational skills of our young adult members and to provide them with an opportunity to
engage in gainful employment. This in turn helps to reinforce a sense of self-worth and confidence
among members and concurrently helps them secure financial independence.
More than 60 unique sessions were conducted in FY2016/17, with members engaging in vocational
training from Greeting Cards/E-Cards Design, Website Design, Graphics Design to even Handbag Design.
An exclusive course conducted by MTC (Make the Change) was held from Jan to Aug 2016, where 10 of
our members were equipped with Advanced Adobe Design skills. Much appreciation to SGEnable for
funding 90% of the course to empower our members.

1,125 training
man hours achieved

18 man strong
Power Soccer
team

Sports

MDAS organises regular Boccia and Power Soccer training sessions to encourage a sporting lifestyle
among members, within their ability. Sports is beneficial for an individual’s well-being and it also
provides an excellent opportunity for camaraderie-building, teamwork and maintaining a healthy
lifestyle.
Now regular participants for the ASEAN Para Games, MDAS dedicated over 182 man-hours training for
our Boccia members to be ready for competition on the regional level. We have also seen a 25%
increase in members who participate in Power Soccer. Our grateful thanks to Guangyang Primary School
for allowing us the use of their basketball courts for our regular Power Soccer training. Also, huge thanks
to all the volunteers who helped out at all the trainings for Boccia and Power Soccer.
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Programmes & Services
Transport

MDAS Transport Service
The MDAS’ wheelchair-accessible transport service is available to all members with Muscular Dystrophy
to provide a safe and affordable mobility option. A highly subsidised service using specially adapted
vehicle, it plays an integral role in facilitating our members' participation in our association's activities
as well as in their integration with the community. Members may also use the service under the Dial-ARide Scheme for their personal needs, such as attending medical appointments, going to school,
recreational and social purposes.
Transport Subsidy Scheme
Through the Transport Subsidy Scheme, MDAS rendered over 1,800 trips in the year under review,
where members are provided up to 100% subsidy on a case-by-case basis. This ensured that our
school-going children remain in school and continue to seek regular medical consultation despite the
high transport cost.

Respite Care

2,140
made

trips

With the mission to provide relief for caregivers, Agape
Respite@MDAS seeks to provide assistance in activities
of daily living and nursing care to members with
Muscular Dystrophy. Our home-help and centre-based
services enable caregivers to take a breather and help
relieve their stress from taxing round-the-clock
caregiving roles. This in turns enhances the well-being of
caregivers so as to ensure they remain effective when
providing care. These services include feeding, toileting
and monitoring health conditions of these members with
muscular dystrophy.
For the period under review, more than 90 beneficiaries
benefitted from the service, allowing these caregivers to
complete otherwise-neglected everyday tasks, overcome
transition of domestic helpers and undergo operations.

3,017 respite
care hours served
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Programmes & Services

Physiotherapy

375 therapy

MDAS provides weekly physiotherapy for members. These sessions
help to retain muscle strength and tone; prevent muscle wasting
and delay the onset of contractures.
For the year under review, over 600 sessions were being held.

hours conducted

Financial Assistance

Under our Assistive Device & Equipment Subsidy, members with muscular dystrophy were provided
with subsidies for the purchase of life-saving medical equipment. This enables them to enjoy a better
quality of life and to live with dignity. We also prioritise the need of providing functional motorized
wheelchairs for members as this is the first step to overcoming isolation and to come out into the
community to have fulfilling interaction and learning.

Counselling

It can be quite daunting to internalize and accept
the conditions that come with Muscular
Dystrophy, and that confusion and doubt can
create a volatile environment for individuals with
Muscular Dystrophy and their caregivers. Art
therapy and counselling help members and their
families cope with struggles and emotions such
as anxiety, grief, anger and depression.
More than 20 members have benefitted from the
art therapy sessions that were conducted during
FY2016/17, amassing a total of 148 hours served.
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Community Relations
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Public Awareness
Media Involvement

MDAS understands that Muscular Dystrophy is a rare condition and can be relatively unknown in the
Singapore community. That is why it is essential to extensively create awareness about Muscular
Dystrophy and MDAS. This is so that we can continue to grow and gain support, thus helping to bring
to light the stories behind the day-to-day challenges of people with Muscular Dystrophy.

354

11,272

Instagram followers
views

video

5,971

22,597

individuals
website hits
reached online

1,330
Facebook
likes

Go the Dystance 2016

Go The Dystance (GTD) is a community outreach initiative by MDAS to create awareness on Muscular
Dystrophy. Launched in 2012, GTD takes on a different format annually.
For the given year, MDAS decided to tie in World Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Day which was on 7
September 2016, with GTD. Our members and staff went down to KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital,
National University Hospital, NSL, Credit Suisse, SingHealth and Deutsche Bank to give out Awareness
Packs which included an appreciative apple and an educational flyer describing the purpose of World
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Day. It was also a great chance for MDAS to show appreciation for the
support these various corporations/institutions have given to MDAS over the years.
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Community Involvement
As a growing self-help organisation running on a small team of
staff, we rely on support from other sectors of the community, such
as members, corporations, institutions and individuals to ensure the
sustainability and reach of the organisation. MDAS continuously
works with these stakeholders to make donations and sponsorships
more meaningful by engaging volunteers in our programme and
activities. We also seek to build a strong and supportive community
among our members and their caregivers.
Through these unique and customized events, we seek to create a
more lasting sense of community involvement and relationshipbuilding.

624 volunteers across
corporations/institutions

Here below are some of the highlights for the year.

Credit Suisse
Skypark

GBTB

&

Sands

With corporate volunteers from Credit Suisse, our
members spent the evening of 5 Aug at Gardens by
the Bay followed by catching the sunset from Sands
Skypark. Huge thanks to the enthusiastic interns
from Credit Suisse for the amazing day out

HCI 24hr Static Kayaking Challenge
2016
In conjunction with Hwa Chong Institution and held
at The Star Vista, our student volunteers engaged
themselves in a strenuous 24hr static kayaking
challenge that managed to raise a record-breaking
$46,422.54. Since its initiation in 2011, the money
raised went towards the Transport Subsidy Service
which help ferry school-going members to attend
school.

MDAS Family Day 2016

Many thanks to our long time volunteers, Syafie
and Benjamin for organising MDAS’ Family Day
2016. Held on 3 Sept at Bishan-Ang Mo Kio Park, it
was a day of bonding with fellow members and
families over games and activities ranging from
board games to craft stations to hands-on food
making sessions like snow-skin mooncakes and
ondeh ondeh.
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Funding & Accountability
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Funding & Resources
In the year under review, MDAS raised over S$800,000 through various platforms and events.

Care & Share Movement

Care & Share is a national fund-raising and volunteerism movement led by Community Chest for the
social service sector, in celebration of SG50. It aims to bring our nation together to show care and
concern for the needy and recognise the contributions made by voluntary welfare organisations
(VWOs). Eligible donations raised by Community Chest and participating VWOs up to 31 Mar 2016 will
be matched dollar-for-dollar by the government.
As of 31st Mar 2017, MDAS had received more than S$450,000 to support new programmes, capacity
and capability building and existing critical needs.

President’s Challenge 2016 (PC2016)

The President's Challenge is a movement supported by the kindness and generosity of corporations,
foundations and people from all walks of life. Each year, President's Challenge run fund-raising
campaigns for the beneficiaries selected by the President's Office.
Under PC2016, MDAS received an allocated a sum of S$80,000 as funding support towards its transport
service operations, kids & teens development and administration costs.

Joint Flag Day 2016

MDAS partnered up with Disabled People’s Association (DPA) for the given year to hold the annual
Joint Flag Day on 23rd April 2016. Garnering over 630 volunteers from all walks of life to participate as
flag-sellers and helpers, MDAS and DPA managed to raised a total of S$166,007.06. The amount was
then split between MDAS and DPA based on contribution. It was a successful event which not only
managed to raise a substantial amount of funds for persons with MD, but also help create awareness
among the general public and flag-sellers themselves about what Muscular Dystrophy is and how
MDAS helps to uplift the lives of persons with MD.
The association would like to sincerely thank all the volunteers who played a part in ensuring the Flag
Day was a total success. MDAS would also like to thank all the members who spent their day braving
through sun and rain to join our volunteers as flag-sellers; playing their own part to also contribute to
our community.
We look forward to Flag Day 2017 being a success.
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Accountability

FY15/16

Income

MDAS uses every dollar we raise wisely to ensure it achieve the greatest
impact in the fight against muscular dystrophy.

$1,312,060

To maintain and strengthen public trust and confidence, we strive to be
transparent, accountable and effective.

FY16/17

$1,169,676

65%

69%

31%

30%

4%
Fundraising

Charitable Activities

FY15/16

1%
Others

FY16/17

INCOME
19

Accountability

FY15/16

Expenditure

$911,886

As community organisation working for public benefit, we strive to provide
you with transparency and clarity around how your donations are going,
how they are being used, and how they are making a difference.
View full financial report at www.mdas.org.sg

FY16/17

$1,127,911

76%

71%

21%

19%

10%
3%
Fundraising

Charitable Activities

FY15/16

Governance/Admin

FY16/17

EXPENDITURE
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Governance & Management Policies
Muscular Dystrophy Association (Singapore), or ‘MDAS’, is registered with the Registry of Societies on 3rd
March 2000, under the Registration No. ROS 111/2000 WEL. We are also registered with the
Commissioner of Charities as a Charity under the Charities Act on 26 June 2002, under the Registration
No. 01578.
As a charity with Institution of Public Character (IPC) status, MDAS adheres to the guidelines set out by
the regulators of charities. We report regularly to the National Council of Social Service (NCSS), Ministry of
Social and Family Development (MSF) as well as the Ministry of Health (MOH) and work with them to
ensure that we are accountable to all whom we serve.
MDAS is proud to be one of the recipients of the Charity Transparency Award 2016 (CTA) which
recognises charities with good disclosure practices that the Charity Transparency Framework (CTF)
recommends. The CTF is closely aligned to the Code of Governance for Charities and IPCs.
Our Board of Management Committee is made up of volunteers who are elected or co-opted to the
Board and serve a period of two years (term of office) before a new Board is formed. Under our governing
Constitution, the Honorary Treasurer and Assistant Honorary Treasurer will not be re-elected to the same
or related post for a consecutive term of office.
There is no paid staff who is a close member of the family of the Board Member or Executive Director.

Conflict of Interest Policy

All Board members and management staff are required to comply with MDAS’ conflict of
interest policy which stipulates that, when dealing in matters concerning MDAS, they are to
exercise their best care, skill and judgement for the sole benefit of MDAS, and to make full
disclosure of interests, relationships and holdings that could potentially result in a conflict of
interest. In addition, Board members and management staff are to be excluded from
discussions and approvals of transactions to which they have a conflict of interest.
No board members held any staff appointments. Paid employees do not serve as board
members of the Board of Management Committee. This is to avoid conflict of interest, role
conflicts and integrity issues on board decisions.

Remuneration

All Board members are not paid any remuneration or director's fees.
None of our staff receives more than $100,000 in annual remuneration each.

Reserve Policy

The fund that the Association has set aside is to provide financial stability and the means for
the development of its principal activity. The Association intends to maintain the unrestricted
funds at a level, which is equivalent to $1,200,000.00 (approximately 3 years of expenditure
including depreciation) to ensure the continued running and smooth operation of the
organisation.

Whistle Blowing Policy

Our Whistle Blowing policy aims to ensure strong corporate governance and promotes an
open and transparent culture, where employees, vendors, clients and other stakeholders are
provided an avenue to express concerns on any serious wrongdoing/malpractice in particular
or in relation to fraud, controls and ethics. If employees or members of the public have cause
to suspect serious concerns relating to financial reporting, unethical or illegal conduct, a report
should be made through telephone, by e-mail or by postal mail to MDAS’ President and/or
Vice President. For more information on our Whistle Blowing Policy, please visit
www.mdas.org.sg
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Overview of Financial Results
for the Year Ended 31st March 2017
Year ended 31 Mar 2017
INCOME
Income from generating funds
Income from charitable activities
Other income
EXPENSES
Cost of generating funds
Cost of charitable activities
Other administrative costs
NET INCOME / (EXPENSES)

Year ended 31 Mar 2016
INCOME
Income from generating funds
Income from charitable activities
Other income
EXPENSES
Cost of generating funds
Cost of charitable activities
Other administrative costs
NET INCOME / (EXPENSES)
FINANCIAL POSITION
ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, deposits and prepayment
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Total Assets
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Payables and accruals
Deferred capital grants
Non-current liabilities
Deferred capital grants
Total Liabilities
NET ASSETS
UNRESTRICTED FUND
General Fund
Designated fund
- Equipment fund
- Transport fund
RESTRICTED FUND
Care & Share Fund

TOTAL FUNDS

----------------- Unrestricted Fund --------------------- Designated Fund ----General
Equipment
Transport
Fund
Fund
Fund
S$
S$
S$

Restricted
Fund
Care &
Share Fund
S$

Total
S$

788,676
219,968
15,718
1,024,362

0
36,101
0
36,101

0
92,717
0
92,717

16,496
16,496

805,172
348,786
15,718
1,169,676

113,263
529,429
114,597
757,289

0
34,956
0
34,956

0
96,621
0
96,621

0
140,709
98,336
239,045

113,263
801,715
212,933
1,127,911

267,073

1,145

(3,904)

(222,549)

41,765

----------------- Unrestricted Fund --------------------- Designated Fund ----General
Equipment
Transport
Fund
Fund
Fund
S$
S$
S$

Restricted
Fund
Care &
Share Fund
S$

Total
S$

445,411
359,143
50,180
854,734

400
24,594
0
24,994

10,000
28,227
0
38,227

394,105
0
0
394,105

849,916
411,964
50,180
1,312,060

23,887
414,442
178,856
617,185

0
48,520
0
48,520

0
146,398
0
146,398

0
82,512
17,271
99,783

23,887
691,872
196,127
911,886

237,549

(23,526)

(108,171)

294,322

400,174

YE 2017 (S$)

YE 2016 (S$)

1,477,487
65,106
1,542,593

1,375,292
140,367
1,515,659

74,252
1,616,845

89,130
1,604,789

36,308
14,315
50,623

51,701
14,316
66,017

50,623
1,566,222

14,315
80,332
1,524,457

1,377,129

1,160,056

26,556
52,831
79,387

25,411
6,735
32,146

109,706
1,566,222

332,255
1,524,457

The full set of audited financial
statements
is
available
at
www.mdas.org.sg to save on printing
costs as well as care for the
environment.

Appointed Auditor:
Fiducia LLP
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Pasir Ris Clinic & Surgery Pte Ltd
President Challenge 2015
PSA Corporation Limited
Raffles Girls School (Secondary)
Raffles Institution
SBS Transit Ltd
SG Enable
Silveray Pte Ltd
Singapore Customs
Singapore Disability Sports Council
Singapore Management University
Singapore Tote Board & Singapore Turf Club
Singapore University of Social Sciences
SMRT Corporation Ltd
St Andrew’s Junior College
Swiss Cottage Secondary School
Tampines Junior College
Tan Chin Tuan Foundation
Tan Ean Kiam Foundation
The Keppel Club
Victoria Junior College
Wartsila Singapore Pte Ltd
WISE Enterprise Pte Ltd
Yangzheng Foundation

Special thanks to members Jasmine Yau (cartoonist) and Castueras Carl Adrian Pacheco
(graphics) and our volunteer photographers for their contributions.
We regret that we are unable to acknowledge all the donors and supporters who have helped us in the
year in these pages. We sincerely thank everyone who stood by our cause and made an impact in the
lives of our members.
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